
 

 

ERASMUS+  KA1 - Learning Mobility of Individuals 

VET learner and staff mobility PROGRAMME (2014-2020) 

Rokiskio technilogijos, versio ir zemes ukio mokykla, 

Praktika, įgūdžiai, tobulėjimas su Erasmus+ 
No. 2019-1-LT01-KA102-060180 

 
The main objective of the project ,,The practice, skills, perfection with Erasmus+"- to provide 

students with fewer opportunities to acquire practical skills, which will provide better employment 

opportunities for students, promote social integrity, to develop core competencies. To promote teacher 

leadership, which will provide significant changes in school and beyond, will help for colleagues, will 

inculcate the innovations, which will ensure the quality of vocational training and attractiveness and will 

increase students' motivation to learn and work. To create the long-term partnerships with EU vocational 

training institutions, which will increase cross-cultural cooperation. The objective will be pursued within 

the framework of vocational training specialists and students / graduates internships: 

4 students will perform a long-term (3 months) ErasmusProro practice in the Austrian companies. Into the 

short-term internships (4 weeks) will take place on 21 (car mechanic's, decorator's -builder's, locksmith 

repairer's, welder's, cook's, cashier's) specialty students and will take the practice in Latvian vocational 

school and in the Italian, Spanish, Austrian companies. Of these, 7 students will learn and practice will be 

performed according to a pre-discussed and coordinated program evaluation form ECVET. 

Students /graduates will gain a new, specific professional skills and practical knowledges necessary for 

their work, which will provide better employment opportunities. Will improve general, foreign languages, 

teamwork; critical thinking; professional ethics competencies. Will promote their social integrity; will 

become familiar with other cultures and increase cross-cultural cooperation, will increase learning 

motivation, communication skills, self-confidence. These skills and abilities are necessary for learning to 

learn, successful integration into the changing labor market, easier to find a job. 

2 vocational teachers (cook's, economics's) will lecture integrated lessons in the Daugavpils 

vocational school 2 days. They will improve their professional competence, will change expertise, will 

strong international cooperation. 6 different areas of vocational training staff, 5 activity days will to 

monitor the activities of colleagues in the Italy, Spain, Austria educational institutions and companies. 

Vocational training personnel familiar in the foreign countries new technologies and work methods, acquire 

practical skills, technologies and other innovations will apply in instructional process. This is driving 

significant changes that will improve the quality of work, increase job satisfaction, grow vocational training 

goodwill. 

2 representatives from Austrian companies (food industry and the construction sector) will conduct training 

to the school community,will to share professional skills and best practices. Participants will acquire new 

professional skills that will apply in their professional activities. 

Expected project results: 

After the visits, each participant will share their best practices, and to acquire new nowledges and skills 

will to apply in the professional activities. 

Participants' internships will confirm with the Europass Mobility documents, European Credit System for 

VET (ECVET) documents. 

https://www.google.de/search?q=Rokiskio+mokyklos+logo&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=7zYqLtE66rf_lM%3A%2CPb5BkpquWBK_kM%2C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kTEf23rqedhsu68WZssbD-cDUdiKA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjZuY623-vjAhVmoosKHenDBf0Q9QEwBXoECAkQFQ


The participants will create a project presenting the film, brochures, will prepared ,, Good examples 

collection" and recommendations. The vocational training staff participated in the internships will conduct 

lessons, events and educational activities using the experience gained in the internships. 

Conference will organized to present the project results. All the participants will read discourses, to 

lecturers will be issued qualification certificates. 

Representatives of educational institutions, social partners, employers will provide an assessment, whether 

the project is consistent with the need for targeted and selected activities, or to achieve the intended results. 

The host organizations: Temis Education - Spain; Newservice societa coperativa sociale- Italy; BVÖ 

Bildungsberatung & Vermittlungsagentur GmbH- Austria; Aizkrukles vocational school- Latvia, 

Daugavpils vocational school- Latvia- the close contacts which will promote international cooperation, 

increase the professional experience and encourage growth. 

The contribution of each participant's contribution to the strategic development of the school, the 

internationality strategy objectives of raising the quality of teaching, driving significant changes in school 

and beyond. Thanks to the project is increasing international integrity; develop long-term partnerships; 

increasing disadvantaged persons integration into the labor market, diminishing social exclusion; have 

levels of tolerance between different cultures; growing command leadership, growing a cross-cultural 

cooperation; increasing availability of EU objectives. 
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Auto Steinwender 
Weitensfeld 66, 9344 Kaindorf, Austria 

http://www.auto-steinwender.at/ 
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 Hotel Sammer - Holzer 
Am See XI, 9122 St. Kanzian 
https://www.amerika-holzer.at/   
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BVÖ Bildungsberatung & 

Vermittlungsagentur GmbH 
Frankenberg 6, 9571 Sirnitz, Österreich 
www.abiedermann.at 

 

    

  

     
 

 Panoramadorf Saualpe  
St. Oswald 4, 9372 Eberstein, Austria  
http://www.panoramadorf-saualpe.com 
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Hotel Prechtlhof  
Schobitzstraße 1, 9330 Althofen  

www.prechtlhof.com  

 
 

  

  

     

 


